For the study and modeling of hydrological phenomena both in urban and rural areas, a proper estimation of the areal reduction factor (ARF) is crucial. The ARF is defined as the ratio between the average rainfall occurring on a specific area and the point rainfall. In literature there exist several methodologies to estimate this ratio, as a consequence the corresponding ARFs have different properties. Spite the importance of the topic for the definition of design rainfall events, the ARF estimation has still some open issues. Throughout the time, many authors have recognized several factors influencing the ratio between the spatial average rainfall over a specific area and the rainfall measured in a point. These factors can be related to the characteristics of the rainfall itself, to the characteristics of the catchment under study and to the data and methods used. In this paper, we investigate the influence of the return period (Tr) on ARF estimation, for heavy rainfall events observed in the Lazio Region (Italy).
INTRODUCTION
The highly variable rainfall structure has several implication in many hydrological issues such as sewer system design, flood control measure in urban drainage systems, rainfall sensors network design and flood forecasting [1, 2, 3, 4, 5] as fine space-time rainfall resolution is needed [6, 7, 8] . The National Environmental Research Council (NERC) Flood Studies Report [9] defined a methodology to obtain areal rainfall from point rainfall values of specified durations and return periods (Tr). The coefficient that allows the transformation from punctual to areal rainfall is the areal reduction factor coefficient (ARF). Since the ARF was defined by the NERC, many analytical and empirical methods have been proposed [4] resulting in ARF values that may differ consistently. Because of the importance of the ARF in the design of hydraulic structures, it is of utmost importance to determine if the existing methodologies are suitable for the case study under analysis. To this end, the authors in a previous study [10] 
Since the Tr has a key role in the design of hydraulic structures, many authors investigate its effect on the ARF [11, 12] , however many literature guidelines, used in the common practise to design hydraulic structure, do not account for the return period [13] .
In this work we investigate the effect of the rainfall event return period on the ARF estimation. Consistently with what was found by (Bell F.C, 1976) , results suggested that the return period has a very small effect for areas ranging from 1 to 100 km 2 , while its effect becomes negligible for larger areas. 
MATERIALS AND METHODS
The area case of study corresponds to the Lazio Region, located in central Italy. In this area 272 rain gauges are deployed and used for analysis. The dataset covers a period of twenty-two years from 1994 to 2015 and has a time resolution variable from 5 to 15 minutes. The cumulated rainfall values are obtained for durations equal to 0.5, 1, 3, 6 hours by aggregation. According to (Mineo et al., 2018) , the performed methodology can be briefly summarized as follow:
1. preliminarily, on the basis of the exceeding of a statistical significance threshold equal to 15 years of complete observations, we distinguish between "central rain gauges" and "scout rain gauges" respectively; 2. for the 33 selected "central rain gauges" the depth duration curves DDF were built for durations ranging between 30 minutes and 6 hours and for events with a return period of 2, 5,10 and 25 years; 3. DDF curves were used as threshold for the identification of the extreme precipitation events recorded by the rain gauges, varying the duration of the event taken into consideration (Lombardo et al., 2006 ); 4. referring to a generic "central rain gauge", selected an i-th rainfall event of predetermined duration, we sought, for concentric circular areas ranging between 1 km 2 and 1000 km 2 , the precipitation values recorded simultaneously by the "scout rain gauges"; 5. finally, the ARF was estimated for each selected event, as the ratio between the average area precipitation and the punctual height, for all the selected rainfall extreme events.
The analysis are limited to return periods equal to 25 years because it is consistent with the data set length. Although, as expected, the number of the selected extreme events decreases for high return period values. Specifically, for durations ranging from 0.5 to 6 hours, the number of extreme rainfall values are 14400. 8369 are characterized by a return period equal to 2 years, 3451 to 5 years, 1820 to 10 years and 760 to 25 years. As a consequence, for high return period the resulting ARF could not represent a reliable estimation. Therefore, we consider this study to be preliminary and exploratory. It is a first step to be able to proceed with more detailed analysis based on more numerous historical records.
RESULTS AND CONCLUSIONS
To analyse the effect of the return period on the ARF, the median ARF is plotted against each area of interest for each return period, the duration being constant, Figure 2 . Results suggested that the return period has a very small effect for areas ranging from 1 to 100 km 2 , while its effect becomes negligible for larger areas. For higher durations (i.e. 3 and 6 h), the return period does not seem to influence the ARF. In Table 1 , we report the standard deviation σ of the ARF for each duration and for return periods equal to 2 and 25 years. In agreement with what found by other authors [13] , the data provide reasonable evidence that ARFs decrease with increasing return periods. As a consequence considering lower return period for ARF estimation tend to be conservative for engineering design purposes. Table 1 Standard deviation values calculated between ARFs for return periods of 2, 5, 10 and 25 years.
